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Grazing on Grace 
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. I thank my God every time I remember 

you, constantly praying with joy in every one of my prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel 

from the first day until now. I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among you will bring it to 

completion by the day of Jesus Christ. It is right for me to think this way about all of you, because you hold me in 

your heart, for all of you share in God's grace with me… Philippians 1:2-7a 

 

It seems like only yesterday I sat on the front porch of a cabin at Lake Junaluska and wrote 

my very first Grazing on Grace newsletter article for Mt. Olivet UMC. I remember being 

very excited about my new appointment and yet, I am a United Methodist pastor who is 

fully committed to the itineracy process and therefore in my mind I was thinking of this as 

just another move in a long career of moves.  

 

As I approach the end of my fourth year at Mt. Olivet I find myself reading Paul’s opening 

to his letter to the church in Philippi with new eyes. Paul was an itinerate pastor. He trav-

eled from city to city, starting churches, ministering to people, re-visiting and strengthen-

ing churches, etc. He loved many of them and had many special relationships along the 

way but it seems obvious he also had some favorites along the way. The people of the 

church in Philippi had a special place in Paul’s heart. He loved them dearly, prayed for 

them and believed in their discipleship and dedication to Christ.  

 

Re-reading the opening of this letter is a reminder that as much as Paul loved this church and the people in it he did 

not let that sway him or distract him from his call as an itinerate pastor. On the contrary, he had enough faith in 

their abilities, gifts and commitment to know that he could travel on and they would be just fine. He had enough 

joy in soaking up their love and prayers to know that he could travel on and HE would be just fine. He knew this 

because he knew one essential truth – it was the power of Christ that bound them together and it would be the pow-

er of Christ that sustained them when apart. 

 

On July 1, 2016, I hit the road and move on to a new ministry home at Wilkesboro UMC. I am excited about what 

lies ahead even as I grieve what I leave behind. What makes my journey easier and exciting is the full knowledge 

and assurance that you and I will both be just fine because we have been bound in the love of Christ and we will be 

sustained by that love when we part. The joy of the transition is that while I will cease to be your pastor, I am not 

forced to cease being your friend. I thank you all for your love and support and I look forward to hearing from Rev. 

Sandra Ireson the many ways you are living into your faith and discipleship under her care and leadership.  

 

There are many reasons I committed myself to become an itinerate minister. One of them is my believe that each 

church teaches, strengthens and empowers me in new ways. I hope I have done that for you as well. Next month I 

will share some of the ways you have done this for me but until then may we be in prayer for one another and for 

Rev. Sandra Ireson as we transition to a new season of our journey. 

      

Peace, Love, and Grace—Pastor Karen 

http://mtolivetumc.net/ 
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Our Sympathy 
We extend our love and sincere 

sympathy to  

- family of Regina Newman in the 

death of her Uncle Bo Lynch on 

April 6.  

- the family of Rowdy and Kaye 

Powers in the death of Rowdy’s 

sister Judith Perry on April 26. She 

was also the aunt of Phylis Augs-

burger.  

- the family of Richard and Elaine 

Craver in the death of Richard’s 

brother Larry on April 28. 

 

Well Done! 
   Dennis Booth was one of seven 

faculty members at the University 

of North Carolina School of the 

Arts who received Excellence in 

Teaching Awards for 2015-16. Re-

cipients are chosen from nomina-

tions by students, alumni and peers.  

9 AM 

Tues - May 24 

Hoyt’s  

Restaurant 

There will be no  

Fellowship Meal in May.  

Congratulations to … 
our Lay Speaker graduates: Linda 

Mashburn (first year Basic Certifi-

cation), Jim Bumgarner and Alice 

Johnson (second year Advanced 

Certification), Jim Knox (third year 

Advanced Certification). 

Thank You... 
   to Charles and Kathy Craver for 

painting the church vestibule.  That 

was a big undertaking for two peo-

ple! It looks great!  

Worship together  
 Feast together  
Play together 

 

Worship: 10 AM  
in the sanctuary 

We will celebrate our high 
school graduates, a bap-
tism, and the reception of 

new members! 
 

Feast: Covered dish 
lunch at the picnic shelter 

will begin around noon 
weather permitting 

 

Play: After lunch we will 
enjoy an afternoon of 

games and conversation 

 

- Golf carts will be available to 
help those with walking diffi-
culties get from the parking lot 
to the picnic shelter 

- Paper products and drinks 
will be provided 

- Some seating will be provid-
ed under the picnic shelter but 
you are also invited to bring 
your camp/lounge chairs and 
canopy tents to set up in the 
yard. 

- There will be no Sunday 
School this day as we gather 
in one worship service to 
spend time as a family of God. 
(Classes who wish to meet 
could do so at 9 AM) 

Flame Builders 
Congratulations Kayla Newman for 

her graduation from the Flame 

Builders Program on April 30, 

2016.  Flame Builders is a young 

adult leadership program that as-

sists participants in learning more 

about who they are as leaders and 

how God might use their gifts and 

talents in life. The program lasts 

for nine months and is a life chang-

ing program. Mt. Olivet is happy to 

have invested in Kayla's journey in 

this program and very proud of her 

commitment and dedication to spir-

itual growth.   
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“We will be loyal to the United 
Methodist Church and faithfully 
participate in its ministries by our 
prayers, our presence, our gifts, 
our service, and our witness.” 

 

By Our Presence 

 

     8:45       SS      11:00    

Apr 3       62        85        56       

Apr 10       66      115        89 

Apr 17       64        96        55 

Apr 24       57        91        51 

In April  we averaged 97 in Sun-

day School and 125 in worship.  
 

 

By Our Gifts  

 

Regular Offering . . . . . .$14,792.55 

CCC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  710.00 

CD Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . 680.17 

Lenten Offering . . . . . . . . . .300.00 

Music fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50.00 

Fitzgerald Fund . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Total Offering . . . . . . .$16,632.72 

Sunday, May 8 

9:45 and 12 

Fellowship Hall 

Saturday, June 4 
8 AM—2 PM 

Sponsored by  
Heart Circle  
& CCC Team 

The Heart Circle and Caroli-

na Cross Connection Camp-

ers are having a yard sale 

at the picnic shelter on 

June 4. They need our dona-

tions to make it a success. 

Start looking now and find 

a home for those things you 

don’t need! They can be left 

in the choir room on Sun-

day mornings or Saturdays 

at noon.  

Record of Our Faithfulness 
   Our total offerings for April were 

$14,792.55, our lowest for the year. 

With total expenses of $16,721.67 

for April, we incurred a net deficit 

for the month of ($1,929.12). This 

is not good news, and we clearly 

have to do better in order to pay 

our monthly expenses. 

  Please remember that the majority 

of our expenses are fixed and are 

not dependent on church attend-

ance. This means that whether or 

not you are able to attend every 

week, we still need your offerings 

to pay our bills. For the year, our 

total offerings are $62,166.59 and 

our total expenses are $63,923.92, 

for a year-to-date deficit of 

($1,757.33). If you have gotten be-

hind in your offerings for the year, 

please try to catch up in May, so 

that we will be operating with a 

surplus and not a deficit.  

   As always, thank you to all for 

your generous givings and may 

God bless you! 

             Charles Craver, Treasurer 
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   Our elementary students are studying stories of Hannah praying for a son 

and Samuel  hearing God speak in May. There are so many lessons for us 

in them!  

   On May 1 we talked about patience, a third fruit of the Spirit, and some 

of the Bible characters who showed patience: Abraham, Joseph, Moses, 

and David. We watched video clips that focused on Hannah and talked 

about how God always answers pray but not necessarily the way we expect. 

We ended with a game using Psalm 40:1- “I 

waited patiently for the Lord to help me, 

and he turned to me and heard my cry.”  

On Mother’s Day we will briefly revisit 

Hannah and go on to God speaking to 

Samuel.  

   Throughout the month we will use a 

variety of activi- ties to learn about ways 

God speaks to us today, ways we can listen to God, ways God answers 

prayer, and ways God can use us no matter our ages. The children will 

learn that with Eli’s help, Samuel learned to recognize God’s voice and to 

answer God’s call. They  will also learn that as the baptized people of God, 

we are all “called.” They will be encouraged to communicate with God 

every day, especially at night before they go to bed; “Speak Lord, I am lis-

tening.” Samuel’s answer to God is another good verse to say (pray) every 

morning when we awaken; “Here I am, send me.” 

 

Don’t plan your 

vacation until 

you first put 

Vacation Bible 

School on your 

calendar! 

   Our busy 

lives pull us in many directions. If 

anything is in short supply, it’s 

time. How we choose to spend it, 

then, is a pretty good indication of 

our priorities. Let spending time in 

God’s word be one of your priori-

ties this summer.  

   The Summer Olympics will be 

held in Rio de Janeiro August  5-

21. We’re a step ahead of them. 

From Sunday, July 24, through 

Thursday, July 28, we will be cele-

brating SonGames as all ages, tod-

dlers through adults— “press on 

toward the prize” and learn what it 

means to be a member of God’s 

team.   

   This will be our seventh joint 

VBS reaching out to our communi-

ty with Enterprise Moravian 

Church. 

   The celebration begins each night 

at 5:30 with a free meal for all who 

attend, followed by activities until 

8:30. 

   VBS is a major event in the life 

of our church! Don’t  miss it! 

Youth Group Snacks 
   If you can provide snacks for 

Sunday evening youth group meet-

ings, please sign-up on the youth 

bulletin board outside of the fel-

lowship hall or contact Amanda 

Batten (919-389-6387 ) 

May: 

May 15: Bruce Salley Class 

May 29: Open 

June:  

      June 5: Open 

      June 12: Open 

Help wanted! 
   Join us on Thursday mornings 

beginning at 9 —or whenever you 

can get there—to help work on 

VBS decorations.  

   Please contact Susan Craver 

(smcraver@bellsouth.net or 336-

764-2983) if you will help VBS 

week — July 24– 28—by teaching, 

leading a station, assisting a teach-

er, or being a shepherd. We have 

spots to fill! 

VBS Wish List 
- one child's round, hard-plastic 
swimming pool. It doesn't need to 
hold water--it will have several 
holes in it when we finish! 

- any color of 1-inch wide satin gift
-wrap ribbon.     

- mop and broom handles 

- 2-inch Styrofoam balls       

- 3 sets (long-sleeved top and long 
pants) of child’s medium (10-12) 
sportswear/sweats.  

Go to http://mtolivetumc.net/ 

to see our new web page. It 

looks great! Information for it 

and the bulletin may be sent 

to Mark Batten at in-

fo@mtolivetumc.net. 
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How quickly this year is flying!  We are in full swing with our preparations for the end of the 

school year and our Summer and Fall missions and events.  Throughout the month of April 

the youth have been busy learning about the impact of music in worship and looking for wor-

shipful songs even outside of the “Christian” music genre.   

 

Thank you to everyone who supported our youth with their crazy hat/shirt fundraiser to help 

raise funds for SpiritUs and other fall retreats and events.   Your support has gone a long way 

in helping our youth!  Pastor Karen will be modeling the shirt and hat that received the most 

money on Sunday, May 15! 

 

Lock your Life to Christ – Jim and Kathy Knox have invited the youth over to their home on Saturday, May 14th.  

The youth will help build the cross that will be erected at the church for the “Lock your Life to Christ.”  We will 

start working at 2:00 p.m. and will finish up with a cookout.  All youth are invited to come out and help build and 

fellowship!  

 

Carowinds: For  those who enjoy fellowship and adrenaline, the youth will be traveling to Carowinds on Sat-

urday, May 21st (make-up day).  We will be meeting at the church at 9:00 a.m. for our departure to Charlotte.  Tick-

ets will be $32.98 for advance online tickets.  For families with more than one youth attending, additional tickets 

are $20.00.  Please have all money turned in by Sunday, May 15
th.   

 

Senior Graduation Picnic:  The youth would like to invite the entire church to help us celebrate our  wonder -

ful seniors who will be graduating!  Following our joint service on May 22
nd, the youth will be holding a potluck 

picnic outside (depending on the weather).  Everyone is invited to bring a potluck dish for our picnic.  Drinks will 

be provided.  Also, the youth will be providing face painting as well as other fun picnic games and activities as we 

help celebrate our graduating seniors!   

 

                        SpiritUs – Our SpiritUs retreat at Epworth by the Sea on St. Simon Island in Georgia is scheduled 

for Thursday, August 4
th

 through Sunday, August 7
th.  Early bird registration is open until May 13th.  

Any youth or adults (chaperones) interested in attending should contact Amanda Batten. Sign-

ups and release forms are posted on the youth bulletin board.   

 

Sunday School Teachers– The High School Sunday School class is in need of 

teachers for the first, third, and fourth Sundays of every month.  Curriculum is 

provided for teachers.  If you have any interest or questions in teaching one or 

more of the available weeks, please contact me.  We have a wonderful group 

of youth that are looking for some wonderful leaders!   
 

 

  

 Amanda    

May: 

May 8– No youth group for Mother’s Day 

May 14 – “Lock your life to Christ”  

     home of Jim & Kathy Knox @ 2 PM 

May 15 – Youth group from 6:00 – 7:30  

     CCC meeting starting at 6:00 

May 21–  Carowinds @ 9:00 AM 

May 22–  Senior Celebration Picnic following                

     service – no youth group 

May 29 – Youth group from 6:00 – 7:30 

June: 

June 4– CCC/Heart Circle yard sale 

June 5 – Youth group from 6:00 – 7:30 

June 11– Stop Hunger Now at church 

June 12 – Youth group from 6:00 – 7:30 

June 19– 26 – CCC mission trip (no youth group) 
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   Take time to listen to the song of your soul and dis-

cover where He leads you ! 
   Approaching the summer months and we embrace each 

warm day with joy. The door is open for kids to get in-

volved in the summer schedule to sing and fill in the im-

portant music slots in our worship services. There’s va-

cation time for all and the adult chancel choirs love to get a helping hand 

when there’s so many June through July summer events and get-away 

scheduling among the families of our church. Call Ms. Missy or myself to 

arrange some rehearsal time and we’ll make it happen. 

   Vacation Bible School is making its mark, again, and music will be avail-

able in the next couple weeks to pass out to the teachers and children of our 

church to get a head start. How wonderful this works out when we begin 

the first few days of singing and our own church family of youth are famil-

iar enough with the tunes to help the visitors join in. 

   We are looking at the Sunday of May 22 at our Homecoming for a call to 

worship by the children to open up the services.  CD’s are ready and wait-

ing for you with a promise to try to get to rehearsals on Thursdays at 5:45 

PM  and Saturdays at 12:30 PM at the church. This applies to teens as well. 

   Keep praisin’ and singin’ for Him.     kknox 

  

Special Offerings 
   We received a total of $2,643.13 

for our Lenten offering. Greater 

Things Outreach will receive  

$1,587.18. The remaining 1,055.95 

will go toward buying food for our 

Stop Hunger Now packing Event 

on June 11. 

   We gave an offering of $997 to 

the Gideons following the message 

by Gideon Leon Koontz on April 

24. 

  

   An awesome crowd 

of 19 enjoyed a good 

meal cooked by Fran, 

Linda and Elaine at 

our April meeting.  
Upcoming events: 

- Bake sale is set for May 8 

- Combination yard sale with CCC 

folks on June 4 at picnic shelter. 

- We serve the Homeless Shelter 

June 9 
Next meeting  

May 16 at the parsonage 

CVaughan 

Community Events 
  

All-You-Can-Eat 

Pancake Breakfast  
Saturday, May 4 

7—10 AM 

Arcadia Community Bldg 
Donations Accepted 

 
American Red Cross 

Blood Drive 
Thursday, May 26 

1:30-6 PM 

Arcadia Community Bldg 

Donors need photo ID 

Serving world-famous  
Arcadia Lions Club  

hot dogs 

Sponsored by  
Steven’s Restaurant 

 

Saturday 

June 11, 2016 
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM  

   Join the movement to end hunger 

in our lifetime! We have collected 

the money and we’re ready to 

package 10,152+ meals on June 11. 

This will be our third packing 

event for SHN. (The others were in 

January and November of 2012.) 

Those who participated in the past 

will tell you that it’s a fun, hands-

on way to make a difference and 

impact the lives of those suffering 

from hunger.   
   For more information and to 

register (Please register!) go to 

http://events.stophungernow.org/

MtOlivet or contact Susan Craver 

and she will register for you.  

Help Us Pack! E-mails 
Mt Olivet sends out various email  

updates and prayer requests. If you 

are not currently receiving these 

emails and would like to get one or 

both of them, please email your 

request to be added to one or both 

lists along with your current email 

address to smcraver@bellsouth.net.  
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General Conference 
    The  General Conference begins May 10 at the Oregon Convention Cen-

ter in Portland, Oregon.  It is top policy-making body of The United Meth-

odist Church and meets once every four years to determine the denomina-

tion’s future direction, consider revisions to church law, and approve plans 

and budgets for church-wide programs.  

   A regular update of news stories and resources for General Conference 

can be located at the denomination’s website: http://www.umc.org/topics/

general-conference-2016 

Investing in the Future of Mt. Olivet UMC 
 

Last year the leadership began a process of determining the current and future needs of Mt. Olivet UMC. We ex-

plored our values and determined that one of the primary things that make us unique is our love and ability to in-

vest in people and community. We learned that our mission statement truly reflects who we are: a people who wor-

ship God, love and serve others and share the Good News.  We next ask ourselves – “Are we doing all those things 

well?” 

 

The answer to that question led us to new discoveries and a new project that we hope you will be willing to invest 

in. 

 

In learning about the demographics of our community and in hearing from many of the younger families in our 

church, we determined that what attracts folks to Mt. Olivet is our traditional worship, our historic and traditional 

worship space, our loving hospitality, and our commitment to missions. We also learned, however, that while tradi-

tion and history are important, the future generations desire relevance and connectivity between this foundation and 

the technologically driven world in which they are accustomed to living in. 

 

This information was presented to the Administrative Board and it was voted and  approved that we would invest 

in the future generations of Mt. Olivet by providing technology advances that would bring relevance to their learn-

ing and experiencing God’s word. It was also noted that we would do so in ways that would uphold and protect the 

historic traditions of our worship space as much as possible. We solicited bids and found a contractor who seemed 

to love our worship space as much as we do and has presented a plan that fits best to keep our atmosphere of sacred 

space. It was determined that we would need approximately $26,000 to make this upgrade possible. 

 

Mt. Olivet UMC is considered one of the stronger and more vital churches in the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence and the Yadkin Valley District is committed to helping us remain that way. We applied for a Church Vitality 

Grant, asking that they would provide half of the cost if we provided the other half. They determined that we do 

indeed need this technology to remain a vital congregation in the future and therefore they approved the grant re-

quest. 

 

We have until the end of June to raise $13,000 to begin the process of installation. As of May 1 we have collected 

or received pledges for approximately $4,500. 

 

The Tech Fundraising Committee will be happy to come to your Sunday School class or meet with you in person to 

answer questions and offer insight to the process. 

 

Please consider making a donation to the “Tech Fund” so that we can make this investment in the vital future for 

our beloved church. 

 

 

http://www.umc.org/topics/general-conference-2016
http://www.umc.org/topics/general-conference-2016


        Please Remember in Prayer                                                                 
Please email Susan (smcraver @aol.com) or call 764-2983  with additions, deletions, or corrections.  

Danny  Abbott 

Diane Adams 

Kathie Allison 

Maxine Anderson 

Steve Arnold 

Matt Arnsdorf 

Brenda Barker 

Matthew Berry 

Anita Bowlen 

Betty Brown 

Heather Brown 

Norma Brown 

Jessica Bryan 

Otha Bumgarner 

Ronnie Caudill 

Joyce Chesnut 

Kelly Chesnut 

Barbara Chesnut 

Len Mashburn 

Larry McAlpine 

Hinton Meyer 

Tommy Mitchell 

Mabel Molinaro 

JoAnne New 

Greg Nifong 

Bryson Patyk 

Adalyn Peeler 

Julia Peele 

Danielle Phillips 

Emmett Pope 

Penny Reid  

Mary Schaeffer 

Patty Scott 

Donese Sink  

Sandy Smith 

Alda Stanley  

Hubert Hege  

Trecia Gibson 

Lyda Hawn 

Carol Hiers 

Kathleen Hege 

Dennis Houck 

Bill Huneycutt 

Brenna Husel 

Melissa Jessup 

Jim Knox 

Doug Kirk 

Judith Kurtzrock 

Dolly Knox 

Ollie Kyzar 

Larry Lineberry 

Jacob Little 

Ray Little 

Betty Ruth Mabe 

Gretchen Clark 

Charlotte Clodfelter 

Donna Clodfelter 

Ruby Cook 

Crystal Cooper 

Betty Craver 

Elaine Craver 

Kitty Craver 

Michael John Craver 

Olivia Craver 

Penny Craver-Beck 

Rick Craver 

Brodie Curtis 

Darrell  

Linda Donley 

Brad Everhart 

Amy Faulkner 

Marian Funderburke 
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Trevor Staup  

Eugene Taylor 

Angel Thompson 

Barbara Trivette 

Hal Varner  

Martha Varner 

Meggi Wassiler 

Debbie Weaver 

Larry Weaver 

Martha Wilson 

Gerald Wimmer 

Albert Wright 

Ray Woosley 

Shirley Wyatt 

 

 

   Back to the Basics 

  One of the world's most famous merchant captains died, having long been admired by his crew and fellow 
officers. 
    They remained puzzled, however, over a strange ritual he performed daily.  While at sea he would lock himself 
in his cabin and open a small safe, take out an envelope with a note inside and read it.  After locking the paper back 
in the safe, he would return to his duties.  
    For years this went on, and his crew became very curious.  Was it a treasure map?  Was it a letter from a long 
lost love?  Everyone speculated about the contents of the strange envelope.  
    After laying the captain's body to rest, the first mate led the entire crew back to the ship and into the captain's 
quarters.  He opened the safe, got the envelope and read the words aloud to an astonished crew:  
    "Port: Left,  Starboard: Right." 
    Sometimes we need to be reminded of the basics!  That's true of those of us who are Christians as well.  We 
would all do well to lock away the basics of Christianity in a safe and get away to ourselves daily and go over them 
once again.  So that we never forget.  So that we don't get so caught up doing a million different things that we for-
get the most important and the most basic rules of life. 
    What belongs in the safe?  We don't have to wonder.  Jesus himself told us: 
    “'You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind.'  This 
is the first and great commandment.  And the second is like it: 'You shall love your neighbor as your-
self.'" (Matthew 22:37-39) 
    That's what's in the safe -- "Love God.  Love others."  Don't ever forget.  If you need to, put those words in a se-
cret place and go to that spot daily.   
      Alan Smith, Thought for the Day (http://www.tftd-online.com) 



Sundays, 8:15AM—Early service choir practice, choir room; 6 PM—youth; Mondays, 6:45 AM—KickStart; 6:30-8:30 PM—
scouts; Tuesdays, 7:30 PM—Early service choir practice; Wednesdays, 7:30 PM —11 o’clock choir 

May— JUNE  20 1 6  
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

               8 
 
 
 
 
 

                9 
 
 
 

 

 

Karen Craver 

             10 
 
 
 
 

Michael John Crav-

er 

             11 
 
 

 
 

              12 
 

VBS 
Workshop 

9 AM 

 
 

13 
 

 
 
 

Emma Frye 

             14 
 
 
 
 

Carter 

 Jarnagin 

 

             15 
 
 

Pentecost 
Sunday 

 

 

             16 
 
 

 

 

 

Chris Hege 

Rick Welch 

Tim Hege 

          17 
 
 
 
 

 

Angie Brinkley 

             18 
 

19 
 

VBS 
Workshop 

9 AM 

 

 

 

 

20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michelle Powers 

 

21 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

22 
 

Celebrate! 
10 AM 

 

Kit Salley 

Dennis Craver 

Kelly Gage 

Karen Foy 

23 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adam Craver 

Nick Beck 

Justin Mabe 

24 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lexi Weisner 

 

             25 
 

 

 

 

 

Cathy Schaeffr 

             26 
VBS 

Workshop 
6 PM 

 
 

             27 
VBS 

Workshop 
9 AM 

 

Mary Harrison 
Blythe Craver 

             28 
 

Becky  

Bumgarner 

Travis Jones 

Logan Trivette 

Nicholas Craver 

             29 
 

 

Polly Craver 

Brian  

Bumgarner 

Nancy Oakley 

             30         
 
 
 
 

 

           31 
 
 

 

 

 

               1 
 
 

 

 

Elizabeth  C 

Pinard 

Jim Bumgarner 

 

                2 
VBS 

Workshop 
6 PM 

 

 

 

 

 

Laura Brown 

              3 
VBS 

Workshop 
9 AM 

 

 

 

Kim B Travis 

              4 
 
 
 

 

 

Johnsie Hege 

               5 
 
 

 

Evva  

Zimmerman 

 

Reese Sullivan 

 

Mason Everhart 

               6 
 

COM  
 
 

Keeley Wikle 
Kreg Usher 

             7 
 
 
 
 

              8 
 
 
 
 
Patsy Perryman 

                9 
VBS 

Workshop 
6 PM 

 

 

 

James Powers 

Elaine Childress 

            10 
VBS 

Workshop 
9 AM 

 

 

 

 

Tyler Craver 

             11 
 
 
 
 

Bella  Abood 
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ACOLYTES 

May 8      8:45     Leslie Mashburn 
  11:00   Sydney Bumgarner 
May 15      8:45   Emma Frye                 
    11:00   Avery Garmon 
May 22     8:45   Grayson Frye 
                 1:00    Caitlyn Bauer 
May  29     8:45   Oscar Rios Sanchez 
                11:00   Brady Everhart 
June 5        8:45   Ethan Whitt 
                11:00   Madison Bumgarner 

GREETERS 

May 8        8:45   Bruce Salley 
    11:00   Dan & Sally Hosey 
May 15      8:45   Mike & Charlene Craver 
                11:00   Edward & Jennifer Craver 
May 22     8:45    Shirley Hedrick 
                 1:00    Cheryl Vaughan & 
        Sheila Templeton 
May  29     8:45    Ben Hege 
                11:00    Trish & Gray Hutchens, 
     Grayson & Britt Sink 
June 5        8:45    Paul & Isabelle Evans 
                11:00    Gary and Mary K Patterson 
 

LITURGIST 

May 8      8:45    Pat Craver 
  11:00  Penny Craver-Beck 
May 15    8:45    Danny Hedrick 
                11:00   Lisa Foster 
May 22     8:45   Linda Mashburn 
                 1:00    Christy Chesnut 
May  29     8:45   Pastor Karen 
                11:00   Bonnie Beck Sink 
June 5        8:45   Kaye Powers 
                11:00   Jim Bumgarner 

NURSERY  

May 8      8:45      Lynn Lemly 
  11:00    Mary K Patterson 
May 15      8:45    Lynette Wikle 
                11:00    Jade Essick 
May 22     8:45    Amy Mercer 
                 1:00     Suzanne Koontz 
May  29     8:45    Emily Hedrick 
                11:00    Michelle Powers 
June 5        8:45    Cindy Zimmerman 
                11:00    Lisa Foster 

MAY SHELTER VOLUNTEERS— 

Overnight—Gary Patterson, Pat Craver 
Meal—New Beginnings Class 
 

FLOWERS 

May 8      Libby Leonard 
May 15     Paul Evans & Dorothy Rosier 
May 22     Bonnie Beck, Elaine Craver 
May 29     Lynn Lemly      
June 5       Mr & Mrs Thom Hege 

GREATER THINGS 

May 17— 
       Bruce Salley Class 
May 19— 
       Believers/Friends  
        of Fellowship 
May 31— 
      Bruce Salley Class 
June 16— 
        Believers/Friends  
        of Fellowship 
June 21—- 
       New Beginnings 

Those Who Will Be Serving 


